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Deacon Patricia and Dennis Marks
Mark Your
Calendar
April 1
"Men-in-Blue" Cookout
(annual fish fry)

April 8
6 PM - Stations of the
Cross and Eucharist

April 9
Maundy Thursday:
5 PM - Agape Meal
6 PM - Eucharist,
Footwashing, Stripping
of the Altar
8 PM - Watch before
the Blessed Sacrament

April 10
Good Friday:
7 AM, 12:15 PM & 6 PM
- Good Friday Services

April 11
Holy Saturday 10 AM
service followed by
decorating of the church

April 12
Easter Day
see page 3 for service
times and more
calendar events
www.christchurch
valdosta.org

magine growing up in New York City a block away from Riverside Drive in a
basement flat of a brownstone on West 85th Street. Imagine playing on the
“stoop” with the kids in the
neighborhood or under the big tree that
grew in front of the synagogue on the block.
Imagine going regularly to the Museum of
Natural History to see the dinosaurs and to
the Metropolitan Museum to see the
Impressionist paintings. Sita Patricia Marks
did all of these as a child.
She was born at the Flower Fifth Avenue
Hospital to Mary Csaky and LeRoy Smith.
Her mother was a housewife of Hungarian
descent who had an early career as a
newspaper reporter and a hobby as a
Deacon Patricia Marks
photographer. After her father served in the
Army during World War II in the South Pacific, he worked for the Army & Air Force
Exchange Service in charge of printed matter. He was an artist who had trained at
the Art Students’ League and worked at the Disney Corporation in California before
the war.
“My father was a fine artist,” said Patricia. “He worked in oils, water colors, and
acrylics. He was a member of the Salmagundi Club in New York. He judged art
shows, gave one-man shows, taught classes, and taught me to draw and paint,
letting me use his lovely pastels and brushes when I was just a child. One of my
favorite memories is sitting near him and ‘painting’ while he had his easel all set up.
I can still smell the apple-scented pipe tobacco he used.”
Patricia attended P.S. 9, the neighborhood elementary school. Years later she
discovered that Christ Church member Jim Drazdowski also lived in the
neighborhood and attended that school. Patricia next attended Joan of Arc Junior
High School, Hanover Park High School, then Douglass College, the women’s
coordinate of Rutgers University. Happy Ingeman also graduated from Douglass
College. Patricia entered the college as a Latin major.
“Because I really didn’t want to teach, I switched to English,” said Patricia. “And
then because I didn’t want to become a secretary, but rather a writer, I refused to
learn how to type properly. I still type in my own quirky way.”
She got a job after graduation at Bamberger’s, a Macy’s branch in Newark, New
Jersey. When she had saved up enough money, she sailed to Europe on the S.S.
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Vestry Report from February 16, 2009 Meeting

The Vineyard On the Web
The Vineyard is posted to the
Christ Church Valdosta Web site in
color at <www.christchurchvaldosta
.org>. Double click The Vineyard tab
to view this publication.

The Vineyard Deadline
The newsletter deadline is the
15th of the month prior to
publication. Send information to
<juliacariail@ bellsouth.net> or
phone 229-559-7329.

Christ Episcopal Church
The Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit,
Bishop of Georgia
The Rev. Peter Ingeman, Rector
The Rev. Tar Drazdowski, Priest
in Residence
Stella Clark, Deacon
Patricia Marks, Deacon
Molly Greneker, Parish Secretary
Amy Creasy, Bookkeeper
Sue Ellen Rumstay, Organist
Jessica Israels, St. Gregory
Choir Director
Dr. John Curtis and Maggie Roberts,
St. Francis Choir Leaders
Julia and Julius Ariail, Newsletter

Vestry
Mimi Allen
Sandra Fletcher
Charles Boatwright John Hiers
Tammy Borders
Phyllis Holland
Tom Carroll
Pepi Nelson
Dave Clark
Bill Nunn
Jerry DeMott
Joe Singletary
Carolyn Eager
Mike Tanner
Al Turner

Phone Numbers
Church Office
The Rev. Ingeman
The Rev. Drazdowski
Deacon Clark
Deacon Marks
Molly Greneker

242-5115
245-0799
249-0895
559-6159
244-5159
292-8215

www.christchurchvaldosta.org
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Pepi Nelson, Senior Warden and Mike Tanner, Junior Warden

• Approved report from the
treasurer. Our CPA firm has
completed the year-end report
which summarizes the income
and expenses for 2008.
• Received a letter of appreciation
from Bishop Louttit for Christ
Church’s commitment to
contribute 100% of the pledge
request from the diocese.
• Reviewed the Junior Warden’s
plans for removing and storing
or disposing of all items from
the Miller House so that it is
ready to be moved in March.
• Discussed landscape needs
around the ramp that has been
installed at Louttit Hall.

• Discussed work of the Capital
Campaign committee. Sandra
Fletcher is chairing a group that
is preparing a statement of the
project for members of the
parish.
• Received report from the Rev.
Drazdowski. The Mission Trip
to the Dominican Republic is
scheduled for June 20 - 27. The
monthly Saturday night guitar
mass continues to be well
attended.
• Received report from Deacon
Marks. The residents at Heritage
House are enjoying the
Eucharist there. The Haven’s
“adopt a family” project is being
generously supported by the
congregation.

• Reviewed plans for celebration
of the 60th anniversary of the
church building on February
22nd.

Words for the Season of Lent
Life’s Journey Wisdom

Courage

From the Rector
AN EASTER INVITATION
he center of our faith as Christians is the Resurrection of
our Lord, Jesus Christ, Easter Day, often called the Queen
of Feasts in the church. The very central moment of that
day is the joyous proclamation, "Alleluia, He is Risen" and the
response "He is Risen, indeed!" In that moment light and color
and music are restored to the church, dispelling the darkness that
has descended upon it in the days just past. The darkness is
important. To truly understand and appreciate the triumph of light to be found in Easter, we should experience the
services of the preceding week, Holy Week. At Christ Church we observe the Stations of the Cross on the
Wednesday of Holy Week. The stations represent the Via Dolorosa, the path Our Lord walked from His trial to the
Cross. It is in effect a pilgrimage in His steps. On Maundy Thursday Christ Church observes the events of His Last
Supper with His Disciples, His washing of their feet, and His departure to the Garden of Gethsemane. On His
departure the church and sanctuary are stripped of light and color signifying that He is gone. A portion of the
Blessed Sacrament is reserved at an Altar of Repose, and the parish is invited to keep watch throughout the night, a
response to Our Lord's question to His Disciples, "Can you not keep watch with me one hour?" On Friday, Good
Friday, we observe the Passion Gospel of our Lord's Crucifixion; the last sacrament is consumed, and the church lies
in darkness. He is not here. Holy Saturday is the day of quiet anticipation for us, a day of expectation. Easter Day
begins with The Great Vigil of Easter, a joy-filled service in which the great proclamation is made. It is arguably the
most important feast of all the year. Christ Church celebrates three more Eucharists on Easter morning and ends
with a celebration of Great Paschal Vespers.
I would like to extend a personal invitation to you to come and take part in the services of each day of Holy Week
and the great celebration of Easter.
In Christ,
Peter+

T

April 12 - Easter

Looking Ahead

6AM - The Great Easter Vigil
8, 9:30 & 11:30 AM - Holy Eucharist
10:30AM - Bring a Basket for the
Easter Egg Hunt
6PM - Paschal Vespers

May 1 & 2 - Relay for Life

April 13 - Easter Monday
Office closed

April 16 - 19 - Cursillo #114
@ Honey Creek

This year's theme is
"Relay Around the World"
Christ Church Goal: $2,000

May 1-3 - Book Fair
May 9-10 - Silent auction
to benefit the Dominican Republic trip
May 17 - Senior Sunday
May 31-June 3 - Vacation Bible School
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Patricia and Dennis Marks
continued from page 1

Groote Beer, a Dutch ship, and
travelled across the continent with a
very small bag stopping at as many
museums as she could.
Next she had a job at the Hayden
Book Company, writing book blurbs
for technical books; then as the assistant editor of Photographic Trade News.
Patricia met her husband Dennis
while trying to avoid a blind date.
“I went to Lewisohn Stadium to
hear a jazz concert, and took a book
to amuse myself while I waited,
because I had no intention of
speaking to anyone,” said Patricia.
“And then this nice young man
started talking to me about the book,
which was part of Tolkien’s trilogy;
and as he confesses, he went home
and borrowed the books from his
roommate and read them all before
our date the next weekend.”
Dennis and Patricia were married
November 30, 1968 in East Lansing,
Michigan. Patricia held a fellowship
for three years at Michigan State

Patricia and Dennis Marks
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University and
earned a Ph.D. in
English in 1970.
Dennis earned a
Ph.D. in
Astronomy from
the University of
Michigan in
1970. After a
year in Toronto,
where Dennis
held a postdoctoral
position, they
moved to
Valdosta with
two positions at
Patricia Marks’ interest in knitting led her to start the
Stitchers of Love group in 2004.
Valdosta State College.
Christ Church member Dr.
Mention, South Atlantic Association
Willa Valencia, whom Patricia
Department of English Teaching
describes as a woman of great faith,
hired her sight unseen for a position Award. In addition, she is a member
of several honor societies including
in the English Department.
Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda
During her 30-year career at
Valdosta State, Dr. Marks taught the Delta, Cardinal Key, and Omicron
Delta Kappa. She is the author of
British novel, Victorian Poetry and
five books, over 40 articles, and 24
Prose, Research and
academic papers.
Criticism, Modern
Patricia has several collections:
Drama, World Literature,
and Composition, as well Department 56 Dickens Village;
lithographs from Vanity Fair; and
as graduate seminars in
several 19th Century periodicals.
Dickens and Hawthorne
Her interest in knitting led her to
and in Victorian culture.
start the Stitchers of Love group in
She received many
2004. The group enjoys gathering on
honors during this time,
including the Governor’s Sunday afternoons to work together,
Award in the Humanities teaching others to knit and crochet,
sharing patterns, and creating
in 2000, the Regents’
knitted items for themselves and
Distinguished Professor
others such as “care bears” for child
for Teaching and
victims in auto accidents, prayer
Learning in 1996; the
shawls, and baby blankets for the
American Association of
Higher Education Faculty victims of Hurricane Katrina. The
items they create are often blessed
Citizenship Award in
after Wednesday evening services.
1994; and Honorable

“Before I retired from
VSU in 2001, Nancy Mills
brought a labyrinth to
Christ Church,” said
Patricia. “I think that was
the beginning of my
journey to become a
deacon.”
Described by Fr. Tom
Downs as a “preachin’
teachin’ deacon,” Patricia
serves on the Diocesan
Deacons’ Council, as the
Homiletics Chaplain for the
Deacon School for Ministry,
and on the Diocesan
Communications
Commission. She
developed the Web sites for
the deacons of the diocese,
the Stitchers of Love, and
the Sermons page of the
One day Deacon Marks found a family from a
neighboring apartment visiting the grave of a rabbit
Christ Church site. She
they had buried under a hand-made cross near the
frequently contributes book
church. "We joined hands and said a prayer of
reviews to The Vineyard.
thankfulness for all God's creatures and for the loving
She has had two
hearts that cared for them," she said.
meditations published in
Patricia and Dennis have
the Anglican Digest, the most recent
travelled in Europe, China, the
for Lent 2009. She also works with
Baltics, Antarctica, and many cities
the elderly and has recently created
in the U.S. “I’d love to go to the
Arctic and see ice bears, “ she said.
Dennis is an astrophysicist. He
also had a 30-year career at Valdosta
State where he served as Professor
and Head of the Department of
Physics, Astronomy and
Geosciences. He is continuing his
research on the unification of
quantum mechanics and general
relativity. He serves the community
through the Rotary Club of
Valdosta, the Valdosta Civic
Roundtable, and the ValdostaLowndes Chamber of Commerce.
He is active with the Democratic
Party at the county, congressional
district, and state levels.

a “Helping Hands” ministry to
provide clothing, toiletries, and
other necessary items for the Haven,
a Valdosta shelter for women and
children who are victims of
domestic violence.
"It is a joy and a privilege to serve
at Christ Church," she said. "I am
thankful to be part of such an active
and welcoming church family."

Deacon Marks knit a prayer shawl for
Nancy Richardson, who is studying to
become a deacon.
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Caught Up in Canterbury
by Savannah E. Spivey
ollege students get caught up. We
find ourselves unintentionally living
each day with the mundane goal of
finishing our homework and sleeping. If
this sounds a bit humdrum and
monotonous, welcome to what college can
be like if it weren’t for fantastic
organizations like the Canterbury Club.
I came to Valdosta State University
completely on my own, hoping to fit in
somewhere quickly. I automatically turned
to my Episcopal family for acceptance. The
welcome was exactly what I needed
between study sessions and reading binges
in the never-closing library. My to-do list
brightened on Wednesday nights at 6:00
when I attended the short service followed
by a fantastic home-cooked meal. When
Father Peter asked me about helping
reinvigorate the Canterbury Club here at VSU, the prospect was
incredibly exciting. With an abundance of help from Father Peter, Liz
Powell, and Pat Bezona, the Canterbury Club got started – slowly but
surely.
Although I went home almost every weekend during my first
semester, I made sure to be back in time for our fellowship time together
at 5:00 on Sunday afternoons. I’m certain we were always expecting a nice
meal and good friends to be there, welcoming us back to Valdosta for
another school week. The first semester of the Club began slowly, with
only seven or eight of us meeting on a weekly basis. However, we have
grown and are now hosting someone new almost each week.
I remember one of my favorite memories from the Club so far.
Towards the end of the fall semester, we gathered at the Bezonas’ lovely
home for a Christmas party. We all brought two small gifts for our gift
exchange: one for Toys for Tots and one to share with a friend. We played
ping-pong, ate delicious food, and made some new friends. I truly
enjoyed getting to know everyone a little bit better, and the “homey”
atmosphere of the Bezona’s home only strengthened the Christmas spirit.
I feel truly blessed to be a part of this organization. I look forward to
our growth over the next year. Gathering together to begin yet another
school week could not be celebrated in a more relaxing way. A nice meal,
board games, and Compline serve us well as we spend time with fellow
Christians. Hopefully in the future, we can incorporate more Bible study

C
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into our meetings as we continue to
grow and discover God’s
unconditional love for us.
As monotonous as our lives may
seem, we college students can
become quickly overwhelmed by
life. The Canterbury Club offers
peace, love, and guidance for any
college student at any place in his or
her spiritual journey. Next time you
feel “caught up” with schoolwork,
career work, or family and
friendship drama, stop by the
peaceful Louttit House on Sunday at
5:00. We will be there to welcome
and accept you exactly as you are –
overwhelmed and all.

Maundy Thursday
Soup Makers Needed
On April 9th the Christ Church
community will gather at 5 p.m.
before the 6 p.m. Maundy
Thursday evening service for a
simple meal of soup, cheese,
bread, and wine --reminiscent of
those Agape meals, or love feasts,
shared by the early church.
Please call the church office at
242-5115 or sign up on the list in
the parish hall if you are willing
to make a pot of soup.

By Susan Elliott

n preparation for Lent, the Middle School Sunday School class made an
"Alleluia" Banner. The thought behind this is that we aren't supposed to
say "Alleluia" during Lent, since it is a time of repentance. So we got all
of our “Alleluias” out of our system and buried them on Lent 1. The class
decided to invite the entire congregation to "bury their alleluias." So they
took the banner to the Parish Hall for parishioners to sign on Shrove
Tuesday. Robbie Beeland and Carter Elliott then buried the banner in the
Prayer Garden. It will be "resurrected" Easter Sunday with our Lord! This is
just one of the many object lessons our middle schoolers experience to make
the Gospel real and relevant to them. They thank the congregation for their
participation!
Once again the Senior Youth prepared the Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper for the Parish with much enthusiasm and great success! Our young
folks began arriving around 4:00 p.m. to heat up the donated griddles and
cooked over three "industrial strength" size bags of pancake mix. They also
cooked 9 pounds of bacon of which not even a crumble was left! They
appreciate the support of the congregation as we all "clean out
our pantries and prepare for our Lord's time in the wilderness."
This year's donations - $200.00 - directly and immediately

I

supported LAMP's "Homeless 4 a
Night" project which was held the
following Friday night throughout
Valdosta.
We have an incredibly spiritual
and thoughtful group of young
people in our parish and Christ
Church should feel very confident
about our future, especially with
regard to community outreach. God
has truly blessed us with these
incredible young people and
fantastic
mentors!
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Miller House prepared to move
Workmen disassembled the chimneys of the Miller House in
preparation for moving the house to a property owned by the Lowndes
Area Ministries to People (LAMP). Bricks were offered to anyone who
would carry them away. In a photo below, Dick Saeger loads his car with
some of the bricks. Photographs by Phyllis Hiers and Patricia Marks.
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Car donated to
Christ Episcopal Church
Wayne Ellerbee donated a 2000
C70 Volvo silver convertible with a
new black top to Christ Episcopal
Church. It is offered for sale at
$5,000 with proceeds benefitting the
church. Contact the church office at
242-5115 for further information.

Softball team begins practice
The Christ Episcopal Church
softball team practices Tuesday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. at Freedom
Park on Guest Road. The games will
begin during Easter Week, and the
full schedule will be posted on the
parish hall bulletin board. Come to
the games and support our team!

Christ Church Youth
by Beth Baker

HOMELESS FOR A NIGHT
On March 6th, our college
students participated in Homeless
For a Night. They arrived at Christ
Church around 7 p.m. with boxes
and sleeping bags. They heard from
the Lowndes Area Ministry to
People (LAMP) Director Heath
Strickland about the struggles of our
area’s homeless population as well
as from a former homeless person.
The students raised almost $400 to
be donated to LAMP! Saber
Simmons and Eric Herndon were
the biggest money-raisers with
almost $200 between the two of
them. We should be very proud of
our young adults for their
dedication to our church and
community!

KINGDOM OF THE SON
Vacation Bible School
This year Vacation Bible School
will be held May 31st through June
3rd. Mark your calendars. Our
curriculum will be based on the
Lord’s Prayer and enhanced by a
Safari theme. If you have anything
that looks safari-ish, please bring it
by the church anytime. If you
would like to help in any way,
please e-mail Beth Baker at
<bethbaker@bellsouth.net>. We
need people to teach, to help with
crafts, to prepare and serve snacks,
and to organize and supervise
outdoor activities.

EASTER EGGS NEEDED
Plastic eggs are needed for this
year’s Easter Egg Hunt! We need
eggs that are filled with wrapped
candy. Please drop them off at the
office any time before Maundy
Thursday so that we know how
many we have to purchase.
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Christ Church Looks Back
by Joseph A. Tomberlin
s reported in the
March
Vineyard,
Senior Warden
Jerome Tillman
informed the
Vestry on
September
5,
Dr. Joseph Tomberlin
1948, that the
money on hand was insufficient to
complete the entire Christ Church
building project. Apparently,
construction of the Parish Hall was to
be delayed. In the October 3, 1948,
Vestry meeting, though, someone
floated the idea of “a temporary exarmy building for use as a Parish
Hall.” Vicar Clifton H. White and a
vestryman, Mr. Robinson, were
assigned “to secure information on the
subject.”
At the meeting of November 7,
1948, letters from Senator Walter F.
George and Representative Don
Wheeler disclosed that the nearest
available surplus building was at Boca
Raton, Florida. Moreover, the cost of
moving such a structure several
hundred miles was “out of reason.”
Therefore, further discussion of this
alternative was delayed until Bishop
Middleton S. Barnwell’s visit to Christ
Church on November 19, 1948.
Minutes of the called Vestry
meeting with Bishop Barnwell on the
19th tersely note, “The question of a
temporary building [to serve as Parish
Hall] was discussed and voted down.”
The Bishop offered encouragement
and declared that inclusion in the 1949
budget of $1800 as a “debt retirement
and interest fund” meant Christ
Church should have “no difficulty

A
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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Reverend Clifton H. White, Vicar, Valdosta – Georgia
MINUTES OF THE VESTRY, IN MEETING ASSEMBLED NOVEMBER 7, 1948

Those present were Rev. Clifton H. White and Messrs. Tillman, Robinson,
Carroll, Dawson, Morrison, Fry, and Macks.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Rev. White reported in reference to the temporary building suggested as a Parish
Hall. Letters had been received from both Senator [Walter F.] George and
Representative [Don] Wheeler advising that there would be nothing available nearer
than Boca Raton, and investigation of costs involved indicated that the expense
would be out of reason. It was agreed to postpone the matter until we could talk it
over with the Bishop on his visit on the 19th.
The question of Church furnishings was discussed. No worthwhile bids had
been received except from Amidon for the furnishings, exclusive of pews. It was
agreed that action had to be taken and that if no other offerings were received in
short order, the furnishings would ordered from Amidon.
Mr. Fry reported on the carpet situation and it was suggested that carpet and
flooring should be referred to Mr. [Lloyd] Greer and report made directly to the
Building Committee who would handle the situation.
An extra heat duct from the heating unit to the Northwest corner of the building was approved for consideration by the architect and contractor, if the expense
involved were not out of reason. The question of sand blast finish of the interior vs.
aquella finish was referred to the Building Committee for final action.
The 1949 budget was discussed and items totaling approximately $4600.00 were
approved, plus a special debt retirement and interest fund of $1800.00. Detail[ed]
figures will be prepared by Rev. White and all parishioners advised thereof. Rev.
White distributed booklets and lists of parishioners on whom the various members
will call prior to the parish supper, scheduled for the 19th.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert G. Macks, Clerk of the Vestry

whatsoever in borrowing the additional money needed for the completion of
the Parish Hall at this time.” He was, he said, “heartily in favor of going
ahead with the project” especially because H.G. Tinker, the contractor, had
offered a thousand dollar reduction in the cost of the Parish Hall if
construction could begin “at once.” Bishop Barnwell recommended that
Christ Church plan to proceed immediately, promising “his full
cooperation.“ The only condition he imposed was that pledges from
parishioners cover the entire proposed 1949 budget of $6400, including the
debt retirement fund.
More on this story in the May issue of The Vineyard.

Iraq Pencil and Paper
Project
The photos at right of the Iraq
school opening were taken in
October 2008, when Master Sgt.
Tom Price, nephew of the project
coordinator Katherine Mayer, was
still in Iraq. Price, pictured in full
battle gear in the photo on the
bottom left, has since returned to the
U.S. We are waiting for the new
contact address for this year, and are
still collecting money and supplies
and holding them. On March 10,
2009, Katherine Mayer made a
presentation about the project at the
Valdosta Civitan Club. She is willing
to make presentations at other
organizations' meetings. If you
would like her to speak to your club
or organization, please contact her.

Special Days Remembered in April
BIRTHDAYS
1 Sallyann Coleman
2 Cecilia Carroll
Mallory Lind
4 Leanne Balanis
5 Pierce Baker
Jan Carter
Lee Page
6 April Cox
7 Tal Barnidge
8 Cindy Waters
10 Edward Preston
12 Sis May
13 Jake Adams
Elizabeth Armstrong
15 Bobbie Ann Mitchell
16 Joel Williams
17 Lucy Tomberlin
18 Jane Ferrell

19 Thomas Greneker
20 Cathy Hanson
Sue Ellen Rumstay
22 Happy Ingeman
23 Allan Dear
Carter Elliott
Thurman Larsen
Summer Warrick
24 Allan Canup
Patricia Greneker
Tristan Guice
Anne Singletary
25 Annie Reid
Jennifer Singleton
30 Kathleen Parmelee
Elise Sandbach

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
17
19
20
28

Dave & Stella Clark
Bill & Sally Querin
Dan & Lee Phillips
Pat & Curt Grieve

BAPTISMAL
ANNIVERSARIES
2 Sparky Greneker
3 Michael Bajalia
Nicola Bajalia
Mitchell Beeland
Jim Elliott
4 Joe Tomberlin
5 Jan Carter
Joan Dear
Richard Saeger
6 Brandon Jackson
7 Carolyn Eager
John Kunath
Paul Stevenson
8 Meredith Kunath
9 Anne Campbell
Matilda Stubbs
Sylvia Warrick
10 Brian Nelson
Steve Roberts
12 Susie Kaiser
Sue Ellen Rumstay
13 Robert Church
Lonnie Lacy
John Roberts
Keith Tucker

15 Jessie Querin
Sue Sandbach
17 Will Armstrong
Anna Coggins
Janet Dickman
18 Merrill Guice
19 William Bajalia
Lauren Cloud
Greg Harbin
Jordon Jackson
20 Olivia Nunn
Brooklyn Prine
22 Nicole Bajalia
Leslie Cloud
23 David Carter, Jr.
Madison Jackson
25 Trent Marshall
Caroline Prine
Greg Prine
28 Pat Tudor
If your special day is not
included in our calendar,
please call the church office at
242-5115 to let us know.
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Youth Car Wash
Our young people washed cars in
the church parking lot between the
services on March 15, 2009, and raised
over $450. Half will go to Episcopal
Youth and Children’s Services, and half
will go to Episcopal Relief and
Development (ERD). The kids picked
out a few things that they wanted to
specifically purchase through ERD that
will help improve the lives of children
and families worldwide.

EPISCOPELICANS
flock to Seaside, Florida
The Episcopelicans gathered on the coldest and
windiest weekend this season to run and walk the
Seaside Half Marathon/5K Walk on March 1, 2009. It
was such a fun-filled and loving weekend! Some began
their descent on Thursday, while others flew in Friday
and Saturday. Delicious meals at Pandora’s and The
Red Bar were shared by all. If 5K’s are your thing,
consider joining this fun group for more activities on
the horizon. We have a group on Facebook or contact
Beth Baker for more info!

Join us for Regular Services
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion*
10:45 a.m. Christian Education*
11:30 a.m. Holy Communion*
6:00 p.m. Vespers
Tuesday: 10:30 a.m. @ Langdale Place
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.*
Thursday: 7:00 a.m.
Second Saturday of each month: 6:00 p.m. Holy Communion
*Nursery Available
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